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OUR MISSION
The Yarmouth Education Foundation (YEF) is an
independent, 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to
enriching the overall educational experience of students in
the Yarmouth School Department. The Yarmouth Education
Foundation promotes and enhances educational excellence
by generating independent funding for innovative
educational projects and initiatives that fall outside the
standard budget and support the curriculum.

YHS art student Isabella Pardales
carves her nature inspired tile,
featured on our cover

The Yarmouth Education Foundation:
• Encourages teacher innovation and teaching excellence
by providing funding opportunities for new initiatives.
• Provides financial support to help the Yarmouth School
Department respond to emerging education needs.
• Develops a long-term relationship between the
community and the schools.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Yarmouth Community,

For the Yarmouth Education Foundation, the past year was marked by significant changes.
Last November,YEF’s signature event, the Blue Jean Ball, was the most successful to date. In
June, we said goodbye to the YEF founding president Rhonda Senger, who had served six
years on the Board. Now, after two years as president, I have handed the reins to Shawna
Chigro-Rogers. Several board members termed out, and new board members – some
newcomers to town and some long-time residents – came aboard to replace them.
I was proud to lead the Foundation for the past two years and eternally grateful for Rhonda’s
guidance and deep passion for what we do. It has been an honor to learn from one of the key
founders, and I am confident that her legacy will live on in Yarmouth, and we will all continue
to benefit from what she and the other founders created. I believe that Shawna, and the new
Board members supporting her, will make the Foundation and the town proud by ensuring the
YEF’s growth and evolution.
A perfect example of this evolution was this past year’s Blue Jean Ball, led by Board member
and Events Committee Chair Jackie Schumacher. Assisted by incoming Board member Katie
Leinwand, and working with our new VP and Chair of Social Media Kate Shub, Jackie
organized the YEF’s most profitable fundraiser to date, grossing $48,000. This effort involved
countless hours of planning, a keen eye for design and great passion. It also could not have
happened without the hard work and expertise of our new Secretary Jennifer Lenardson, who
knocked the silent auction out of the park. It was a memorable event that energized the town.
The commitment and sacrifice of these volunteers, and all the rest of our Board and committee
members, testifies to this community’s interest in promoting education. More specifically, it
demonstrates how a legacy of excellence in education is being created through meaningful
and lasting contributions by the residents of our town.
The YEF and the Yarmouth schools are extremely fortunate for the generosity of our many
donors. We are also fortunate to have so many engaged citizens willing to volunteer their
time and passion to strengthen our school system. As
our town evolves, we can all benefit from the fresh
ideas and energy of those new to Yarmouth and those
who have well-established roots. I can proudly say
that, while staying loyal to our founders’ mission, the
Yarmouth Education Foundation is feeling the positive
impact of this evolution. We look forward to your
continued support in creating a lasting impact on
future generations of Yarmouth students.

Gabe Weiss

2016-2017 BOARD OF

DIRECTORS

Gabe Weiss, President
Shawna Chigro-Rogers, Co-Vice President
Amy Williams, Co-Vice President
Holly Ferguson, Treasurer
Sam Cady, Secretary
Newell Augur
Katherine Gallant
Bill Hagedorn
Jen Hill
Jennifer Lenardson
Ben Lowenstein
Debbie Robichaud
Jackie Schumacher
Kate Shub
Rhonda Senger
Meg Swift
Seth Webber
Emma Wilson

YEF Board members,
above, at a monthly board
meeting and, left, at the
2016 Blue Jean DISCO!

President, 2015-2017
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FINANCIAL

REPORT
2016-2017

SINCE 2010
YEF HAS FUNDED
MORE THAN

$225,000

IN GRANTS TO
OUR SCHOOLS!

As we continue our mission of promoting and
enhancing innovative education for Yarmouth
students, we acknowledge and thank the
support of donors and volunteers. YEF awarded
grants during the 2017 fiscal year totaling
approximately $29,000, funding eight projects
throughout the Yarmouth schools.

Operating expenses were $15,700 consisting
of expenses to promote grant requests,
developing the awareness of YEF’s mission,
wages, bookkeeping, and maintaining a donor
database. YEF is committed to continuing to
grow the endowment to ensure the sustainability
of the organization.

Throughout this annual report you will find
information about the various projects funded.
We continued to be encouraged by the
educators’ and administration’s ideas, energy,
and passion surrounding the grant requests.

YEF would like to thank the donors, the sponsors
and the volunteers for their ongoing support and
efforts.

Revenue this year was approximately $89,000
with the signature event, the Blue Jean Ball,
grossing $48,000. YEF allocates 75% of the
prior fiscal year revenue to fund grants.

Treasurer

GRANT DISTRIBUTION
BY SCHOOL

Holly Ferguson

GRANT DISTRIBUTION
BY SUBJECT
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Technology
Technology
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CONGRATULATIONS!
2016-2017 GRANT WINNERS

SUPPORTING
INNOVATION
THE GRANT PROCESS
The Yarmouth Education Foundation raises
money to fund innovative programs through
donations, sponsorships, and our signature
fall event, the Blue Jean Ball. With these
funds, YEF is able to award grant money to
educators through the grant process below.

• There are two grant cycles, in the fall
and spring, when educators can apply
for a grant to bring their innovative
ideas to life.
• Applicants fill out a grant application
form, explaining their idea and
providing details. This application
is reviewed by the principals and
superintendent.
• Grant applicants present their projects
to a special Grants Advisory Committee
comprised of community members, YEF
Board members, and other educators.
• The Grants Advisory Committee uses
the YEF mission statement as a guide to
determine which grants will be funded
and then this slate of grants is sent to the
YEF Board for approval.
• The grant winners are then notified and
celebrated during a special “Grants
Parade” at each Yarmouth school!
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F A L L

2 016
GRANTS

Blue-Bots: Logical Thinking & Coding Tools / Rowe School
Grant applicants: Terry Lincoln & Cathy Wolinsky
Students at Rowe School have had the exciting opportunity to program robots. Blue-Bots
are small robots designed for younger learners that move along special floor mats in the
classroom. Children have learned to program the Blue-Bots by writing code on their iPads.
Educators say the reaction from students is priceless as they learn to make these Blue-Bots
move with the touch of an iPad button. They have helped bring science, technology, math,
and literacy concepts to life. The Blue-Bots have especially enriched the first grade social
studies curriculum as students learn direction, location, and mapping skills. Blue-Bots have
clear shells so students can look inside the machines and see the fascinating components
that make up their robot.

Mathematics in Action / Yarmouth Elementary School
Grant applicants: Rachel Clark & Betsy Lane
A previous YEF grant brought Dr. Mehesh Sharma, one of the most respected math teachers
in the world, to Yarmouth to spend a day with our K-4 educators. Dr. Sharma strongly
believes Cuisenaire Rods are a vital component of teaching mathematics today, and now
they are available in all classrooms at Yarmouth Elementary School. These colorful number
rods help bring math problems on paper to life. Children have a natural inclination to play,
and these rods are giving them a physical tool to manipulate and play with, which helps
them visualize and understand abstract math concepts. Cuisenaire Rods are used in math
instruction around the world, and now teachers at Yarmouth Elementary School are able to
incorporate them into their math classes on a daily basis.

Breakout EDU / Yarmouth Elementary School
Grant applicants: Nicole Colfer, Chris Wentworth,
Laura Wetmore, Kate Parkin & Karin Ney
Breakout boxes are sweeping the nation and now they
have arrived at Yarmouth Elementary School. Based on
popular “escape rooms” across the country, Breakout
EDUs are innovative games that teach critical thinking,
problem solving, teamwork, and communication skills.
A group of students receive a locked box, and the team
works together to solve a series of challenges, riddles,
and mysteries in order to unlock their box before
time expires. Teachers have designed clues related to
current curriculum, making Breakout EDU a fun and
engaging way to review classroom material.
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GRANT IN

ACTION
Blue-Bots at Rowe
First Grade Teacher Terry Lincoln
and Instructional Technology
Integrator Cathy Wolinsky were
at a technology conference when
they first spotted a display of BlueBots. They were intrigued by these
small robots and immediately thought of the first
grade students at Rowe School. Mrs. Lincoln and
Mrs. Wolinsky started asking questions about these
fascinating little machines and soon realized they
would be a wonderful addition to the first grade
curriculum. Within weeks of the conference, the
teachers had written a grant proposal, presented
it to the Yarmouth Education Foundation, and YEF
awarded them funding to purchase Blue-Bots and
accessories.
When the robots arrived at Rowe School, student
faces lit up with smiles, as they noticed their new
robots were wearing smiling faces too. Blue-Bots
not only have little faces, but a clear shell, so
students can see inside and learn how their very
own robot works. As an added surprise, Blue-Bots
happen to light up in Clipper Blue! Blue-Bots come
with a variety of mats that are rolled out onto the
classroom floor and then the fun and learning
begins. Students are able to control their robots
with an iPad, and it doesn’t take long for them to
start moving their machines along the floor mats.
There are math problems to solve and treasure
maps to discover, and these first graders can’t get
enough of this YEF grant.
Educators took an innovative idea, turned it
into a YEF grant proposal, and they are now
inspiring hundreds of young minds with Blue-Bot
technology. Yarmouth students begin their journey
to academic success at Rowe School, and with
the help of these machines, they are mapping out
some exciting adventures.
7

F A L L

2 016
GRANTS

Google Expeditions K-12 / All Yarmouth schools
Grant applicants: Alice Barr, Mike Arsenault & Cathy Wolinsky
All students in the Yarmouth School Department now have access to the amazing
technology of Google Expeditions. This is a virtual reality tool that allows teachers across
the district to take students on journeys across the world. Students look through special
headsets and are taken on hundreds of virtual field trips from Versailles to the surface of
Mars to famous museums to Antarctica and beyond. It also includes tours of the human
body and its systems. Google Expeditions allow teachers to act as the guide and lead
their classroom of student explorers through 3D and 360-degree images, while pointing
out interesting sights along the way. This technology brings to life animals, buildings, and
settings that have previously only been available in photos online or in books. Google
Expeditions provide a new and exciting opportunity to connect with classroom content in
ways that have never before been possible.

CP & AP Biology Biotechnology / Yarmouth High School
Grant applicants: Catie Wooten, Sarah Hirschfeld & Mike Weiss
High school biology students in Yarmouth are now using the same techniques and
equipment found in college science labs and molecular research labs across the country.
Students are using advanced biotechnology equipment to conduct a DNA Barcoding
project. Students bring in DNA samples from different species, and this new equipment
allows them to freeze the samples, extract DNA, clean and separate the DNA, and then
send their results away to be processed. Students then receive a DNA sequence and are
able to research what type of species their DNA sample came from. Biotechnology is an
expanding field, and this project gives Yarmouth students an edge coming out of high
school. It is especially useful for students who are interested in the medical field.

Electric Car Project / Yarmouth High School
Grant applicant: Tom Pitman
Students at the high school have the opportunity to build an electric car and then race it in a national
competition. Next spring, students will work together to design the car, assemble it, and then compete
against other high school teams at a race on a professional track in Connecticut. Currently, students
are working on various tasks to get ready for this. One student is making plans to modify the drivetrain
with the addition of a CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission). Another student is perfecting his CAD
(computer aided design) skills so he can head up the aerodynamics team, and he wants to begin aero
testing and drafting up shapes to test in a wind tunnel. The objective is to keep the car running for one
hour on the same battery charge while clocking a competitive speed. The car will be driven by a student
and supported by a pit crew of classmates who helped build the vehicle. Students will apply mechanical
and electrical engineering concepts they have learned in class to this fun project in the real world.
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GRANT IN

ACTION
Google Expeditions
We asked YES and HMS students
to weigh in on their virtual trips
with Google Expeditions!
“The Google Expedition goggles
were a really cool experience.
It made learning about things 10 times more
interesting because we could actually ‘go’ to the
place and look around. It makes it a lot easier for
the teacher to explain about events and places
when there is a visual aid, and the goggles do
just that. My class got to look inside the Museum
of Natural History, Gettysburg, and many other
places. Yarmouth schools are the best in Maine,
they deserve the best tools and technology.
Virtual reality is the future of technology, and the
future of learning.“ Jack Janczuk, 6th Grade
“I liked seeing space in 3-D. You could see the
planets close up and spin around them. It was
really cool to see the stars go on and on, and we
saw a star exploding.” Grace Keaney, 4th Grade
“I thoroughly enjoyed using Google Expedition. I
thought that it was really cool that while we were
in school we could visit the places that we were
learning about. For example, we were able to visit
museums in Switzerland and temples in China. I
also really liked the fact that in the simulation, the
teacher can make arrows appear on the screen
to indicate to students where key places can be
seen. All in all, I loved Google Expedition and
am so glad YEF made the grant for us to have this
experience.” Joshua Leinwand, 7th Grade
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SPRING

2 017
GRANTS

Printmaking Press for the YHS Art Studio / Yarmouth High School
Grant applicant: Holly Houston
Yarmouth High School is now home to a printmaking press. Art teachers are excited they
have been able to increase student knowledge and understanding of a process that has
been used around the world for hundreds of years. Students carve a surface, cover it with
ink and paper, and then roll it through the press to make copies of their work. Printmaking
forces students to think differently as almost everything that is printed must be thought out
in reverse. The process takes great patience, and the tabletop press will be used at YHS for
countless years to come.

Pedal for Brain Power in Health Science / Harrison Middle School
Grant applicant: Cheryl Lambert
Educators at Harrison Middle School have improved student wellness with the addition
of desk cycles. These quiet cycles have been placed under student desks in the Health
Science classroom. Students pedal while learning, and it has increased the time students
are physically active in a regular classroom environment. We know physical activity is
beneficial for physical health, but it also boosts brain function including cognition, mood,
and behavior. All middle school students now have the opportunity to use these innovative
desk cycles.
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GRANT IN

ACTION
YHS Printmaking Press
Yarmouth High School art teacher
Holly Houston strives to introduce
her students to as many art
mediums as possible. Ever since
she started teaching more than 20
years ago, she has worked with
the medium of printmaking but was unable to
easily do this at YHS without a printing press. This
is a medium that has a great variety of options
in techniques and subject matter and students
respond well to it. Reduction prints, a process in
which different parts of the plate are carved away
and inked at carefully planned times, takes great
thought and patience. Printmaking is a process
that has been used for hundreds of years and is
still commonly used today. “The process is rather
magical—you create the ‘plate,’ or surface that
gets carved, put ink, then paper on top, roll it
through the press, and presto! You pull off a
print!” Houston states. “That you can do that
repeatedly, each one looking like the previous
one, is the magic part.”

Yarmouth High School art
student Taylor Hooper-White
utilizes the new printmaking
press to create multiple prints
of her work.

“It’s great to look at trying something new as an
opportunity for you to grow as an artist and as a
person. By gaining a variety of skills you not only
become a better and more well rounded artist but
it teaches you to be patient and enjoy the process.
Learning printmaking is one of those skills that can
help better your craftsmanship when it comes to
being precise and paying attention to detail. The
important thing is to soak every experience up
like a sponge and remember to enjoy what you
do.” Taylor Hooper-White, YHS art student
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BLUE

JEAN
BALL

2016 BLUE JEAN DISCO
The 6th Annual Blue Jean Ball – or rather the Blue Jean DISCO! – was our
most successful fundraiser in the history of the event.
• 300+ people attended (we sold out!)
• 72 Host Committee families (a new record!)
• 130 silent auction items sold (our largest auction ever!)
This sell-out event gathered neighbors and friends for a night of socializing
and bidding. The dance floor was packed as people boogied down to
Motor Booty Affair. The Locally Sauced food truck provided delicious eats.
Thank you to our host committee families and to all of our volunteers who
worked together to make this event happen.

This page: the 2016 Blue Jean Ball poster, designed by Jenny & Chris Prinn; a packed dance floor;
Yarmouth High School alum gather for our annual alumni photo.
Next page: Motor Booty Affair performs; our terrific silent auction items on display; 70’s attire donned by Ben
Lowenstein, Chris Hill & Jen Hill; Blue Jean Ball event coordinators Katie Leinwand, Jackie Schumacher and
Jennifer Lenardson; and our amazing host committee families made it all possible.
Thank you to our event photographer, Monica Moore.
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CLIPPER

HONORS

THE GIFT OF

EDUCATION!

Our Clipper Honors program provides an
opportunity for community members to
thank, congratulate or remember someone
through a donation to YEF. Parents, students
and even entire classrooms have the opportunity to thank a
teacher, staff member, bus driver, or group of educators through this program. All
Clipper Honors recipients receive a certificate of appreciation indicating that a donation to YEF
has been made in their name.
Clipper Honors donations are accepted throughout the year, however we have two special
Clipper Honors delivery days – one during the holiday season and another at the end of the
school year. During these delivery days, all Clipper Honors donations over $25.00 include a
special gift – Wilbur’s chocolates in December and cookies made by Yarmouth’s own
Cookies Direct in June. This is a wonderful way to honor your favorite educators
and also give back to Yarmouth Schools through a donation to YEF.

14

ADDITIONAL GIVING OPTIONS

HOW TO DONATE

Corporate Sponsorships: YEF has established several options for corporate sponsorship
with a variety of annual giving levels. In return for your sponsorship and donation, your
company will receive varying levels of marketing exposure. Please contact us to learn how
your company can support Yarmouth schools. We are currently looking for new bronze,
silver and gold sponsors.

The Yarmouth Education Foundation is a
501(c)3 non-profit organization. All donations
are tax deductible.

Corporate Match: Please inquire with your employer to see if they offer a matching gift
program for non-profit organizations to grow your donation.
Gifts of Securities: Donors may give to YEF through gifts of securities. Our policy is to
convert all such gifts to cash.
Estate Planning: Planned giving to YEF can help secure a legacy of generosity to those
that reside and are educated in the town of Yarmouth. Estate gifts are another way to ensure
the long-term success of the Foundation. YEF can work with your financial advisors to help
develop the best-planned giving strategy for each individual donor. Planned gifts come in a
variety of forms. The most common is the charitable bequest – the simple naming of YEF in
your will.

Thank you for your generous support!
To make a donation online, visit
www.YarmouthEducationFoundation.org
Checks can be mailed to:
Yarmouth Education Foundation
101 McCartney Street
Yarmouth, Maine 04096

If you are interested in exploring gifts of securities or estate gifts with YEF, please contact
Holly Ferguson at HFerguson@arbcpa.com.

A special thank you to Kelly Anderson,
YEF Administrative Director.
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YEF

NEIGHBORS
& FRIENDS

GET INVOLVED

We welcome involvement from parents, alumni, residents
and students to make the Yarmouth Education Foundation a success. There are a number of
ways you can give back to your community by volunteering with YEF. Make a difference in
your children’s education! The gift of your time and talent is greatly appreciated!

SHOP LOCAL
Thank you to our many local businesses for supporting
YEF! Royal River Books, The Well Bee, Island Treasure
Toys, Hannaford, and OTTO Pizza all contributed to
YEF by donating a percentage of their sales during
specific fundraising events. Thank you also to our
Clipper Honors partners – Cookies Direct, LLC and
Wilbur’s of Maine Chocolate Confections.

JOIN A COMMITTEE
Marketing & Communications
• Website assistance
• Newsletter contributors
• Writers and editors
• Photographers

Fundraising
• Annual pledge drive
• Fall social event volunteers
16

THANK YOU
VOLUNTEERS
Mike Arsenault
Newell Augur
Alice Barr
Bonnie Johnson Barry
Kristi Belesca
Ken Blaschke
Kristen Brown
Mike Brown
Sam Cady
Katie Chalmers
Shawna Chigro-Rogers
Sarah Day
Katie Estabrook
Marlena Faxon
Holly Ferguson
Sean Ferguson
Amy Finnen
Anne Fleming
Keith Fleming
Allison Flowerdew
Dan Gallant
Katherine Gallant
Rachel Gitelson
Leah Guay
Bill Hagedorn
Laura Hagedorn
Jen Hill
Amy Hunter
Kristina Keaney
Brian Kim
Laura Klepinger
Amanda LaChance
Emily Landry
Katie Leinwand
Jason Lenardson

Jennifer Lenardson
Terry Lincoln
Ben Lowenstein
Beth Lowenstein
Susan McNeil
Monica Moore
Karin Ney
Meg Pachuta
Wendy Ralph
Jeanne Rapone
Debbie Robichaud
Stephanie Robison
Marielle Scammell
Jackie Schumacher
Matt Schumacher
Kate Shub
Amy Sinclair
Melissa Senate
Rhonda Senger
Emily Siegel
Rebecca Spear
Andy Steinharter
Cindy Steinharter
Meg Swift
Christine VanAlstine
Wally Wallace
Karin Walsh
Jill Webber
Seth Webber
Gabe Weiss
Sally Weiss
Katy Whitehead
Amy Williams
Emma Wilson

Dear Yarmouth Education Foundation,
volunteers, contributors, and supporters,
YEF holds a place very near and dear to my
heart, so it is my utmost pleasure to write this note
on behalf of the Yarmouth School Committee.
A high achieving school district doesn’t just
happen; it’s cultivated by the hard work and
commitment put forth by parents, educators,
community leaders and students.
Through fundraising efforts, the Yarmouth
Education Foundation bi-annually provides
various grants to our schools that further excites,
inspires, and motivates our faculty and students
towards innovative endeavors that are sometimes
not possible through traditional financial means.
Thank you YEF for your influential support in
empowering greater opportunities, further
enriching the future success of our students.
Sincerely,

Jeanne Rapone

Yarmouth School Committee Chair
YEF Co-Founder

D O N O R S

2 016 - 17
Joan Adler
Tari & Ranjiv Advani
Lisa Almeder & Chris Paulu
Amy & Sam Anderson
Kelly & Dave Anderson
Steve Arnold
Cassandra Baker & Anthony Foianini
Bonnie & Elliot Barry
Randall Bates
Kyo Bannai & Craig Schneider
Amy Beard McNaughton
Kristin & Scott Belesca
Laura & Gary Bergeron
Emily & Ken Blaschke
Janet Brewer
Aviva Briefel
Kirsten & Scott Buchanan
Katie & Jim Chalmers
Jennifer & Thomas Charrette
Alyson & Chris Claudio
Amanda Cote
Sarah Cotsen & Drew Watt
Cydney & Dave Cox
Lindsay & Charlie Crawford
Rebecca & Rodger Cuthbert
Cynthia & Rich Davies
Sarah & Avery Day
Maureen & Chris Dealaman
Dearborn Family
Anita Demetropoulos
Marla & Vince Dickinson
April & Jad Dieterle
Abby & Jeff Diggins
Ina & Douglas Dressel
Elizabeth Eisenhardt
Margie & Charles Emmons Jr
Casey & Brian Ericson
Marlena Faxon & Steve Cox
Jodi & Tom Federle
Holly & Sean Ferguson
Lucia Fernandez & Sam Cady
Anne & Keith Fleming
Liz & Dave Fleury
Allison & James Flowerdew
Leandra & Tom Fremont-Smith
Jill & Steve Fulton

Katherine & Dan Gallant
Lynne & Mike Gawtry
Cynthia & Michael Gengras
Chelsy & Michael Gilroy
Karen & Peter Glass
Lisa Gorman
Karen & Douglas Grosset
Leah & Marcel Guay
Laura & Bill Hagedorn
Colleen & Jason Hallee
Heather Hamilton & Newell Augur
Tracey & Michael Hardel
Ann & Andrew Hayes
David Hecht
Higgins Foundation
Jen & Christopher Hill
Paula Hodgkins
Amy & Shawn Hunter
Jennifer Jacobs & Gary Gruenwald
Shelly Jacobs
Kristina Jenkins
Catarina & John Jordan
Kristina & Patrick Keaney
Susan Kendeigh
David Kitchen
Celine & Chris Kuhn
Amanda & Jason Lachance
Laurel Ladd & Luke Lockwood
Megan LaSalle
Amy Lee
Michael Lee
Timothy Lee
Katie & Eric Leinwand
Jennifer & Jason Lenardson
Siobhan & Penn Lindsay
Kristin & Dustin Littlefield
Louise Longshore
Beth & Ben Lowenstein
Casey & Heath MacVane
Tiffany & Andrew Marianski
Carrie & Scott Martin
Raina & Dave Maxwell
Amy Beard McNaughton
Robin Mellecker
Kristen & Shawn Miles
Heidi & Gene Miller
Melanie & Brad Moll
Lisa & Pete Molloy
Catherine Morrow
Doug Nilson
Christiane Northrup

Triona & Bill O’Connor
Rosie & Hugh O’Donnell
Kim & Adam Owen
Leigh Palmer
Shashi & Tom Panozzo
Seth Parker
Prakesh Patel
Amy & David Pearl
Jen & Chris Peters
Lori & Kenneth Pierce
Van Podhouser
Jeanne & Vince Rapone
Katie & Ben Redfield
Debbie & Mike Robichaud
Shawna Chigro-Rogers & Tracy Rogers
Patricia & Cliff Ruprecht
Marielle Scammell
Jackie & Matt Schumacher
Larisa & Peter Scott
Melissa Senate
Rhonda & Peter Senger
Camilla & Timothy Shannon
Kathryn Sharpless
Michele Shems
Heather Shields
Kate & Adam Shub
Peter Then
Amy Sinclair & Tux Turkel
Alina & Kevin Silver
Lynn & Stephen Smith
Dominique & Jeff Sommer
Rebecca & Marshall Spear
Meg & Geoff Swift
Maura & Andrew Thornton
Molly & Josh Tompkins
Sarah & James Van Fleet
Kristin & Sean Venden
Yasmin & Brit Vitalius
Walter Wallace
Jill & Seth Webber
Kerry Weinrich
Sally & Gabriel Weiss
Lisa & Jay Wentzell
Barbara & Tim Wheaton
Brenda Whitney
Caroline Wiggett
Katherine Wills
Emma Wilson
Jenn & Bennett Wilson
Gweneth Zimmerman
Anonymous (2)
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I N - K I N D
D O N O R S
317 Main Community Music Center
Ace Hardware
Alan Claude
Alison Evans Ceramics
Amtrak Downeaster
Augur Family
Axis Natural Foods
Belted Cow
Betsy Lane
Betsy McLellan
Betty Louise Studio & Katie Chalmers
Bistro 233
Blaschke Family
Boston Celtics & Billings Family
Boston Red Sox
Calendar Islands Lobster Company
Carpe Diem
Casco Bay YMCA
Charlie’s Friends Dog Care
Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine
Clay Play
Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens
Cuddledown
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Diggins Family
Dirigo Public House
Ellen Honan
Epic Image Salon
Estabrook’s
Fleet Feet Sports & Maine Running
Frontier & Michael Gilroy
Gather & Matt Chappell
Gingham & Heather Veitch
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Handy’s
Harnett Family
Heather Knuppel at Style ME
IndieDriver Educational Services
Island Treasure Toys
Jane Sawyer
Jason Lenardson
Jennifer Van Allen
Jennika Lundy
Jenny Prinn
Jill McGowan, Inc.
Lashes by Miranda
Leandra Fremont-Smith
Lincoln Peirce
Lori Voornas
Maine Boot Camp & Casey Ericsson
Maine Escape Games
Maine Foodie Tours
Maine Indoor Karting
Maine Roasters Coffee
Maine State Music Theater
Maineiax Lacrosse
Mt. Abram Resort
Michael Leonard
Michele Shems, DMD
Monica Moore Photography
Nails Lexus
New England Aquarium
New England Outdoor Center
Niblic Gift Shop
Nonantum Resort
North Yarmouth Academy
Old Marsh Country Club
Old Port Wine & Cigars
One Longfellow Square
Owl and Elm
P & P Screenprinting
Patagonia & Corinne & Walt Bailey
Phia’s
PhotoPlay ME & Kellie Hall

CORPORATE DONORS

CORPORATE MATCH

Bath Savings
Hannaford
Island Treasure Toys
The Well Bee

Morgan Stanley
Patagonia

Portland Art Gallery
Portland Community Squash
Portland Museum of Art
Portland Sea Dogs
Portland Stage
Postmark 1206 & Christine Richards
Red Letter Day & Sarah Day
Riverbend Yoga
Royal River Massage
Salem Witch Museum
Sashay’s
Scott Dugas Trucking & Excavating
Scott Manthorne
Senger Family
Shawnee Peak Maine
Shub Family
Skillful Home Recreation
Strong Bodies & Chris Strong
Sunday River
Tammy Ricker
The Press Hotel
The Telling Room
Tiffany White Photography
Thai Culinary Arts Studio, LLC
Tove Hair Salon
Triple Crown Baseball & Softball Academy
Tröskö Design & Solvejg Makaretz
Val Halla Golf Course
Weinrich Family
Well Bee & Kerry Weinrich
Whitney Family
Yarmouth Boat Yard / Moose Landing Marina
Yarmouth Colts
Yarmouth Colts U-14 Girls’ Team
Yarmouth Fire Department
Yarmouth History Center
Yarmouth Lawn Center
Yarmouth Music Boosters
Yarmouth Police Department

Your donation could
multiply if your employer has
a matching gift program!

C O R P O R A T E
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BRONZE

David Kitchen

19

Front Cover:
Ceramic tile artwork by Isabella Pardales
Back Cover:
YHS art student Hannah Dwyer carves a whale
using a technique taught to the art students by a
visiting artist, funded by a YEF grant
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Yarmouth, Maine 04096
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